THE FLIGHTS
With over 100 whiskies, it’s hard to choose one.
So why not choose three?
Our bartenders have come up with 7 flights to
help you delve into the world of Irish whiskey.
What effect does a bourbon barrel finish have?
How about madeira casks? And the ageing
process?
Our flights are here to aid you in your quest to
find out...

10’S ACROSS THE BOARD - £17.00
TYRCONNELL MADEIRA FINISH, BUSHMILLS
10 YEAR SINGLE MALT, WEST CORK 10 YEAR
We’ve selected three 10-year-old whiskies from all
around the emerald Isle, each one aged and finished
using a different technique.

WOOD WORK - £15.00
TYRCONNELL SHERRY CASK, WEST CORK
BOURBON CASK, GLENDALOUGH DOUBLE
BARREL
This flight has a focus on the casks used during the
ageing process. One sherry, one bourbon, and the
Glendalough aged in both.

THROUGH THE AGES - £40.00
REDBREAST 12 YEAR, REDBREAST 15 YEAR,
REDBREAST 21 YEAR
What difference does three years make? How about
nine? Try our trio of Redbreasts and discover the rich
and complex flavour profiles for yourself!

RARE AULD TIMES - £70.00
REDBREAST 21 YEAR, MIDLETON VERY RARE,
MIDLETON BARRY CROCKETT LEGACY
A real treat. The first has a 21 year aging process,
introducing new levels of depth, flavour and taste.
The second is a blend of a 32 year old grain whiskey
and 26 year old single pot still whiskey. The final, a
selection of pot still whiskies, matured exclusively in
American bourbon barrels with a subtle contribution
from a pot still distillate which has matured in an
unseasoned American barrel.

ODE TO THE FAMILY
Ever wanted to taste the difference between a
single grain and a single malt? A 10 year and a 5
year? Then these are for you…we’ve selected three
whiskies from the same family so you can appreciate
the different aspects of their craft.

BUSHMILLS - £12.00
BUSHMILLS ORIGINAL, BLACK BUSH,
BUSHMILLS TEN YEAR OLD SINGLE MALT
Hand crafted in the oldest working distillery in
Ireland, Bushmills offer some of the most beautifully
smooth traditional Irish whiskey around.

TEELING - £18.00
TEELING SMALL BATCH, TEELING SINGLE
GRAIN, TEELING SINGLE MALT
This Teeling trio takes you through the more nontraditional casks. The first aged to ex-bourbon and
ex-rum. The second uses Cabernet Sauvignon and the
third - Port, Sherry, Madeira, White Burgandy and
Cabernet Sauvignon.

POWERS - £18
POWERS GOLD, POWERS JOHN’S LANE
RELEASE, POWERS SIGNATURE
This distillery throws more tops and tails away than
any other Irish distillery, meaning you only receive
the very heart of the distillate. Discover the difference
in flavour with the second two crafted using the
single pot still method.

OVER TO YOU...
Now that you have slaked your thirst, why not
savour the finish and share your tasting notes?
Everyone’s palate is as individual as they are; post
your experience online for others to see!
@ waxyslondon #waxyswhiskeyflights

